Among the factors that may contribute to the evolution of social monogamy are selection for extended mate guarding of females and selection for territorial 'cooperation'. Many socially monogamous taxa are also territorial, with 'partners' sharing a single territory, suggesting that one or both partners may benefit by sharing territorial maintenance. Snapping shrimp (genus Alpheus) are socially monogamous and territorial, living in excavated burrows or with host organisms, with females performing all parental care. The territorial cooperation hypothesis predicts that male and female partners share (1) territorial defence, resulting in a reduction in the risk of eviction from the burrow, (2) burrow construction duties, such that individuals in pairs spend less time in burrow construction relative to solitary individuals, and/or (3) foraging duties, by returning food to the burrow, where it is consumed by both partners. Using A. angulatus as a model species, a territorial defence experiment revealed that females in pairs were significantly less likely than solitary females to be evicted by female intruders, but males in pairs were not significantly less likely than solitary males to be evicted by male intruders. A subsequent experiment revealed that paired males were significantly less likely to be evicted by an intruding male if paired with sexually receptive females than if paired with nonreceptive females. Another experiment revealed that (1) paired females spent significantly more time in burrow construction than paired males, and (2) both males and females consistently returned food items to the burrow, perhaps incidentally provisioning their mates. These data suggest that social monogamy may have been selected for in part because of the advantages of territorial cooperation, as both males and females are likely to benefit by dividing the labour of territorial defence and maintenance. These tests of the territorial cooperation hypothesis are synthesized with data from tests of the extended mate-guarding hypothesis to place snapping shrimp pairing behaviour into a larger construct incorporating both the influence of ecological pressures (territoriality) and mating interactions between the sexes. 
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Because males generally invest less in offspring than females, a male should usually profit in fitness by mating with multiple females (Trivers 1972) . Therefore, monogamous associations may be particularly costly to males, because partner-exclusive behaviour is likely to reduce a male's mating access to multiple females. However, the literature on social system evolution reveals that heterosexual pairing behaviour ('social monogamy ', Gowaty 1996; Bull et al. 1998; Gillette et al. 2000; see also Wickler & Seibt 1981) has evolved many times in a broad range of taxa (Table 1) . Researchers interested in social system evolution must look for ecological and physiological factors (beyond basic sexual differences) that may make social monogamy selectively advantageous to individual males and/or females. Of particular interest are factors that may consistently correlate with such behaviour across taxonomic groups.
Several hypotheses for the evolution of social monogamy have been developed. Pair-living is often thought to be selected for at least partly because of advantages of joint parental care (Table 1) . Kleiman (1977) used the term 'obligate monogamy' to describe those cases in which 'partners' share parental care, a term which implies that both males and females would suffer substantially reduced or zero fitness if they did not cooperate in caring for offspring. However, the process by which biparental care leads to social monogamy is more likely to result from subtle fitness differences for males and females in the presence or absence of paternal care, resulting in either 'cooperative' parenting between partners (both sexes benefit) or coercion by the higher investing sex (one sex benefits).
